Annual National Report for Romania
For the attention of the Vasco da Gama Movement Europe Council

1. Name of NEC: Raluca Zoitanu
2. Other people who are supporting your activities: none involved in VdGM, 10 others in the national
young GP group on a local level
3. Have you applied for the Erasmus+ funds? No. I registered the association so it can be a partner for
other countries. For 2015-2016 only UK has been succesful and is sending 3 participants to
Romania.
4. What activities have you developed in your country to promote VdGM in the last year (for example to
promote the Hippokrates and Carosino programs): 1st VdGM Conference Exchange in Romania,
ahead of the National Conference in Cluj (July 2015); news stories on the website and in the
newsletter of the National Society of Family Medicine, the young GP group, mailing lists of GPs,
presentation at the annual National Conferences and other regional conferences
5. How many exchange applications have you had? for Conference Exchanges: none outgoing, 11
incoming but 3 cancelled; for Hippokrates: 4 incoming (3 from UK via Erasmus+), 2 outgoing (1
cancelled)
6. Is there any active member from the VdGM theme groups in your country? Please specify - if yes: what
are their activities? Yes, me, as liaison for the Image Group 
7. Please tell us about your national young GP organization´s activities: Lauched at the end of 2012, it
now has over 300 members and a Yahoo and Facebook group to communicate. Since January 2014
we started selecting regional coordinators for the 8 regions of the country, to try and engage
colleagues more on a local/regional level rather than national. 10 coordinators in 2015, young GP
group sessions at conferences. Young GPs seem to be slowly increasing in numbers as participants
to these events. 1st Conference Exchange for VdGM members organised in 2015 by a local HOC of
4 young GPs and with the full support of the local GP association and national GP society.
8. Do you receive financial support from your country´s GP organization? Yes, some expenses are
covered.
9. Do you have any proposals for VdGM? Activities for long-term and first-time members to be
involved in between the annual preconferences and forums. There is much involvement and
energy at these events but almost none in between.

Please send this report before 9th October May 2015. You are kindly reminded that you must read the reports
before the next VdGM Council meeting in October.

